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1.  CONGRATULATIONS TO ‘POWER OF A’ SUMMIT AWARD WINNERS: More than 1,000 

association professionals and industry partners were on hand at the National Building Museum 

last night to celebrate the 2014 winners of ASAE’s ‘Power of A’ Summit Awards.  

 

The Summit Awards Dinner is ASAE’s signature event of the year showcasing the unique and 

indispensable role that associations play in America and around the world in bettering 

communities, fostering volunteer efforts, and harnessing the collective will and expertise of 

their members to ensure a better quality of life.   

 

Proceeds raised for the Summit Awards Dinner will directly benefit ASAE’s Power of A (PWRA) 

Fund, which provides the resources ASAE needs to lobby Congress, activate grassroots 

networks, hold forums with elected officials, perform research and continue to share the 

Power of A message with legislators, the media and other opinion leaders.  

 

This year’s Summit Award winners included the American Society for Gastrointestinal 

Endoscopy, the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association, the Pharmacy Society of 

Wisconsin, the Professional Ski Instructors of America-American Association of Snowboard 

Instructors, the Society for Neuroscience and the United Fresh Foundation.  

 

To read more about these award-winning programs, visit The Power of A website. 

2.  IRS CONDUCTING FEWER EXAMINATIONS, TIGTA SAYS: The Internal Revenue 

Service (IRS) increased the total dollars received and collected for the third straight year, but 

conducted fewer examinations over the last fiscal year, according to a new report released 

this week by the Treasury Inspector General for Tax Administration (TIGTA).  

 

Gross collections increased to $2.9 trillion in Fiscal Year 2013, a 13 percent increase. 

Enforcement revenue collected also increased from $50.2 billion to $53.3 billion, due primarily 

to several large appeals case settlements. The agency conducted 6 percent fewer 

examinations, however, which the Treasury Inspector General attributed at least in part to 

the budget reductions the IRS has been saddled with over the past few years. The IRS budget 
has been cut by about $850 million since 2010.  

 

http://capwiz.com/asaeinroads/utr/1/BFADTZWVWZ/HCLSTZWVYF/10563394876
http://capwiz.com/asaeinroads/utr/1/BFADTZWVWZ/OSRETZWVYG/10563394876


 

 

The IRS issued a statement after the Inspector General’s report came out, calling on Congress 

to increase its budget so that the agency can meet its revenue collection goals.  

 

“Budget reductions have had an opportunity cost for our compliance efforts, reducing the 

amount of tax revenue that would have been collected by billions of dollars,” IRS 

Commissioner John Koskinen said. “Essentially, the federal government is losing billions in 

revenue collection to achieve budget savings of a few hundred million dollars.”  

 

The IRS estimates that for every $1 invested in the IRS budget, it produces $4 in 
enforcement revenue.  

3.  CONGRESS DIVIDED ON TAX REFORM IN 2015: Congressional tax writers say they 

would like to pursue comprehensive tax reform when the next Congress is seated in January, 

but many are hedging that it could be two or three years before a tax code rewrite is 

politically feasible.  

 

Republicans told The Washington Post this week that even if the GOP takes control of the 

Senate after the November elections, it will likely need the cooperation of Democrats in the 

Senate as well as the White House to advance tax reform legislation. The White House has 

called for corporate tax reform to lower the top rates for corporations while discouraging 

companies from moving their operations overseas. On the individual side, however, the 

Obama administration would like to see more taxes paid by the wealthy, something that most 

Republicans probably will not support.  

 

Rep. Paul Ryan (R-WI), the presumed next chairman of the House Ways and Means 

Committee, said last week that tax reform needs to get done, but that it could take a few 

years to achieve consensus on a plan. 

 

“We don’t know how much progress we’ll make on those issues,” Ryan told the Financial 

Services Roundtable. “Tax reform is one of those things where we just don’t know if we can 

get there at the end of the day.”  

 

Ryan said analysis of any tax reform plan should take into account the macroeconomic effects 

resulting from changes to the tax code. Dynamic scoring would require less revenue directly 

from the tax code, instead forecasting economic growth resulting from various policy changes. 

Democrats in general oppose dynamic scoring as an inaccurate means of predicting future 
growth. 

4.  IRS SEEKS APPLICATIONS FOR TAX EXEMPT ADVISORY GROUP: The IRS is seeking 

applications for vacancies on its Advisory Committee on Tax Exempt and Government Entities 

(ACT), a panel that provides public input on various areas of tax administration.  

 

There are two vacancies in the Exempt Organizations segment of the panel. Members must 

submit an ACT member application form and cannot be federally registered lobbyists. 

Members are appointed to two-year terms by the Treasury Department. Applications will be 

accepted through Nov. 3, 2014.  

 

For more information, click here. 
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